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HOW CAN GR ,ATER On December 9th, the General Assembly of the U .N ., by a vote of 53 t o
FREEDOM BE3T 3E 10 (with 17 abstentions), censured the Soviet Union and the Communis t
ENCO2RAGEt' IN

	

rulers of Hungary for repressive measures against the Hungarian people .

EAST RN EUROPE? Accep ting the fact that repression continues there, the continuing;
question for the U .S .A . is, hole can it beat encourage a relaxction of

repressive centrala in Eastern Europe? Is it possible to do this by direct confrontation

and accusation, or would it accomplish its purpose better by indirection ?

A former advisor to President Eisenhower, Emmet John Hughes, has written pr,c~

the Vincible which was revieved in THE NEW YORK TIME3 b-• Adolf A . Berle, Jr., a forme r
Assistant secretary of 3trte . Icr . Berle writes :

"American policy, Hughes thinks, has indulged illusions and believes in myths . . .

On the ehole, he believes America has talked too much, has had no sense of humor ,
and has refused to meet realities .

"For example, America (he means, I think, Secretary Dulles) talked about 'libera-
tion' of the Iron Curtain countries and Communist-occupied territory . But she had
no idea of hor, when, where, or whether this could be done . Again, she threatened
'massive retaliation,' which in Hughes' lexicon was massive bombast . . . Worst of all ,
she refused serio•s negotiation with soviet Russia on almost everything r :orthtrhile .
The tesult has been a sterile and deadening stalemate . . . "

In this stalemate, it may be t hat the continuation of East-Nest tensions has mean t
that the peoples of Eastern Europe and elsewhere have continued to be cold-mar victims .
In this connection, Sidney Lens, a perceptive observer of the world scene, writing o f

Khrushchev's disarmament proposals (LIBERATION, Nov . 1959) says :

"By agreeng to disarmament America would not be strengthening the harsh aspects o f
Communism but would be seriously moderating them . Already Khrushchev has attempte d

to stay the hand of a more aggressive Mao in China . The Soviets, according to

Vice-President Nixon, tie up one-fourth of their productive facilities in armaments .
If that were cut back it would result in more consumer goods and a more rela ::ed

atmosphere inside Russia as well as in the satellites . The 'softs' and the 're -
visionists' within Communism ould be favored against the 'bards' and the 'Stalin -

lets .' "

Nora Beloff, following a three-weak trip to Hungary, reports in the London 033ERVE R

(Nov . 29) that the U .S ., in raising the Hungarian issue at the U .N . may indeed be mor e
interested in making cold wrr propaganda than in helping the Hungarian people . She
says that Hungarians have "no use for our oratorical solicitude" and see their onl y
hope, in a general relaxation of the international atmosphere . "For many anti-Communist s
there," she writes, "it may make the difference between freedom or arrest, continue d

imprisonment or amnesty . . . For a far wider group it means the ending of intellectua l

claustrophobia. . . For tens of thousands of heart-broken Hungarian families it is th e
only chance of recovering contact with missing refugee members . "

Lens reminds us in the article referred to above that Eastern Europe and the Sovie t
Union are not the only places which would benefit from a relaxation of tensions :

"Here in the United States, disarmament would help release our citizenry fro m
the grip of military domination . It ould send thousands of generals, admirals ,
et al ., packing . I t would reduce their towering influence in civilian govern-
ment . I t would render less effective the military-big business alliance whic h
defends conformity and the status quo . "

DI3ARMAMENT, When Mr . Khrushchev spoke to the U .N . on Sept . 18th, he outlined a die -
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armament proposal which in four years , ould lead te ethe dissolution of
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all military forces exce p t those needed for internal policing and whic h
would liquidate general staffs, military educational institutions, an d

war ministries . In many respects it and the British proposals hastily made a few day s
earlier are quite similar, although the British proposals are more detailed .

"30 far as the United S t ates is concerned, the crux of any disarmament plan ,
whether it be piecemeal or total, is that of control . Seir1 'sr . Tarter after the
Soviet Premier's address to the 7 . 7 . : I . . . the great . stumbling block to any dis-
armament scheme of the ambitions size of Mr . Khrushchev's is the question o f
controls .' Press reaction in the U .3 . was the same, and the Russian leader wa s
scored for s ery :.ng up a pie-in-the-sky proposal and for staging a propaganda coup .



Perhaps the problem is one of semantics . It is possible that the word 'control' moon s

the same thing to Mr . Khrushchev as it does to Mr . Eisenhower . The Soviet Premier said
at his press conference on September 28 : 'We believe that . . . each state of disarmamen t
. . . should be accompanied by the development of ins pection and control . That is to say
that. in accordance l ith erch stage of disarmament, there should be introduced the ap-
propriate inspection and control and t .is throughout the whole process of disarmament .
When disarmament becomes general, the controllers should certainly remain in order t o
mike. sure that the agreement is fully observed .' This does not sound too differen t
from similar statements made by President Eisenhower, the late Secretary Dulles, en d
Ambessador Lodge. Yet no metier 1 het Moscow proposes, Washington still seems to hesi-
tate. What then is the problem? Actually, shat may be needed, rather than to searc h
for alleged defects in the proposals, is to correct the defects in attitudes . The old
saw that 'you can't ever trust the Russians' is obviously in need of re-examination . "

-- Monthly Bulletin
The Comm. for World Developmen t
end World Disarmament, Ott . 1959
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to the Soviet Union, George F. Kennan, who knows the Russians as do few
AMBA3SArOR Americans, warns that "if we insist on viering the Soviet leader) as wholly

inhumrn and treat them as such, we will love theta no choice but to . behave
like that . "
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to the Soviet Union has been recalled from "exile" in Manilla to becom e
FORMER

	

special assistant to a'ecretery of State Herter with special responsibilities
AM3A33ADOR in Soviet-American affairs . Charles E. Bohlen spent 10 of 28 foreign ser-

vice years in Russia, attended the Teheran, Yalta and Potsdam conferences ,
and has engaged in some 4,000 hours of talk with Russian leaders . His basic approach
to the Soviet Union can be summed up as follows :

"The key to an understanding of the Soviet rnisn is its economic problem
- the clash of economic development with consumer needs, and the race t o
catch up ; ith the 'Vest. Its industry has grown enormously, but now need s
to be rationalized and integrated . The deconcentration of industry bring s
a host of political problems in its rake - how to decentralize administra-
tively, and her, in a leas centralized state, to control minority national-
ities .

"Ideology is playlng a steadily decreasing role in determining Sovie t
action. When the Communists were fighting for power, ideology was thei r
master. Now it is their servant . Doctrine is cut and tailored to fi t
practical needs . An iniquitous effect of this is that ideology tends t o
become a permanent dispensation from observing normal ethics .

"It is a mistake to regard the Soviets as a sort of precision machine ,
moving zlong predetermined dogmatic lines . Many Soviet moves are hast y
improvisations, later dressed up in ideological terms .

"The general trend in the Soviet 'Union is toward liberalization . It is
a trend occasionally checked by some event such as the Hungarian rebel-
lion, but it was not reversed, nor is there any present evidence tha t
it will be . Vital, in this connection, is the subordination of the poe

lice system to the Communist perty .

"Externally, there is little reason to fear that the Soviet Union wil l
start a. er'r for. some time, absorbed as it is with economic expansion .
This does not mean that the Kremlin will assent to any quick solutio n
of the principal East-West problems . Many of these we will simply hav e
to live with for some time to come ."

From NE6•' YORK TIYZ3 Magazine
October 18, 1959

SMOKE 'Teems A. Rork, Arizona employment service director, suggests Indian smok e

signals as the answer should nuclear attack wipe out all modern communications .

He made the pronosel at a conference of civil defense officials in San F rancisco .

"In Arizona re use smoke signals to reach Popi Indian fire fighters in An emer-
gency," he said . "4:e burn old automobile tires to make good black smoke . "
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Notes on Community Peace Education, Jim Syphers, AFSC Peace Interne in Nev York Stat e

New Year for Peace Intern e

A year has gone by since I came to work in New York State . One year of my Alternate
Service is completed and the second year begins . The program of having a staff person
working in Nev York State has been reviewed ; it has been decided to continue my work i n
the state .

My major concern is setting up on-going programs of peace education . Unfortunately
they do not rant to go on . The central problem is a need for continuity ; all too often
the continuity is lacking . The forces that make for misunderstanding and hatred see m
never to rest . ?'e must discover eternal resources and use them, or be used by them, in a
way that brings life to our individual and collective concerns for peace .

Coming Event s

January 19 24th Syracuse Peace Council Birthday Party, - Dean Virgil Rogers of 'Syracus e
?`r•iversity, speaker .

February 12-14 ,Mi d. linter Institute of International Relations - Speakers : Jim Bristol ,
Fenner 3rockleay, Darrell Randell

February 15 Jim Bristol will speak in Jamestown, N . Y .

Gift Received

S .P .C . has received a recorded sermon by the late Dr . Ernest Fremont Tittle, "The
Wonder of Jesus ." It is a Christmas sermon which may be borrowed by groups seeking in-
spiring materiel for Christmas programs .

This gift, given to further the cause of peace, brings a thought to mind in this sea -
son of giving . I re need concrete connections between our concerns for pe nce and those
organs of education and action which are 1 orking for peace . It looks

	

if the amoun t
spent in preparation for war may decrease this year . Yet, this can only be a long-ter m
step for peace if funds are freed for constructive action in building a better world . Le t
us take renewed concern rbout how our money is spent individually and nationally .

	

The
peace movements need your support .

Report on Speaking Engagement s

This fall I have spoken to youth groups in Camillus, North Syracuse, Syracuse an d
Glens Fells ; met with adult groups and committees in Alfred, Albany, Schenectady, Senec a
Castle, and Syracuse ; and have spoken to the Christian Union in Troy, a college grou p
drawing from the two colleges there .

Reday-made groups are a challenge and a problem . The 'all of blank looks or frownin g
brows becomes a too familiar sight . Both youth and adults need to be drawn out of thei r
protective shells where they will be free to think and respond to concerns that we lear n
to repress and bury so very early in life . Often the institutions, the groups themselves ,
add to the shell .

But under each shell is a person, a person who will feel quite helpless without'hi s
shell ; we all do . Yet each is a person capable of being free to love and understand, per-
haps most free when loved and understood .

Finance Driv e

The annual drive for funds is under way . The work of our office in Syracuse, th e
Peace News-Letter, and all of the related services of literature, audio-visual resources ,
and meetings take . money . There are two cutstanding facts :

1. 3ubscriotions to the News-Letter are very low . All contributions include a sub-
scription . But a large number of people receive it who have not even contributed to th e
publishing costs in recent years . Peace-News-Letter, $1 .00 ; with Friends Committee on
National Legislation Newsletter enclosed, $1 .75 .

2. Contributions from across New York, which come under the heading of the New Yor k
State Peace Council, have been falling off .

Utica Overseas Friendship Center

?ere is an unusual organization . I renresented the A . F . " . at its semi-annual mem-
bership meeting and banquet . Reports covered e ride area of concerns . Projects for Self-
Help in India and South Italy are to be a big part of this year's program . Gifts for others
during the holiday season is another project, as is a pen pal committee and vacation -it h
e purpose,- plus taking a part in the International Refugee Year .

The membership of the Center, made up of all three of the major faiths, is open to all .
It cooperates with A .F .S .C . in peace education . This summer it sponsored the Peace Carava n
in the Utica area . It also handles literature and has a speaker's bureau . It is very
ably served by Gelston McNeil, now in his 10th year as Administrative Secretary .

Slides of his trips around the world were shown, with illustrations of people an d
places with which the Center has contacts .



Concern at Alfre d

The Friends Meeting in Alfred along with other interested people is trying to reac h
the student body with information on conscientious objection, and to stimulate interes t
in questions about how to obtain peace and whet people can do . Last year some student s
were excused from. R .O . T .C . The film "Alternatives" and speakers on peace are being co ne
sidered as possible programs .

Vigil at Fort Detrick

New York State people have been going to Frederick, Maryland, to stand in the Vigi l
line . Some hove gone a.s individuals ; a few went on the day for ministers, a group of a
dozen went down from Buffalo for a week end . Why? thy do people go all the way down t o
Frederick, M ryland, to stand in line ?

While I was there people were present from Ohio . People come long distance becaus e
they feel that this is e worthwhile project . It is disc iplined p rotest eg e inst something
they detest, preparation for germ warfare . The discipline and the silence have prove n
time and time again to be of value to those who take part .

People come back, sometimes again and again . The protest began for five days o n
July 1 . I t is to go on as long as people continue to volunteer . Bob Adams has been
there twice, and after his first visit prepared "Thoughts on a Vigil" and a most complet e
bibliography on Germ Warfare . They are available at cost .

	

Write :
Rev . Robert Adams, 23 Calumet Place, Buffalo 7, N . Y .

Why not plan a group to go to Fort Detrick? Contact me as to your interest in go-
ing when others from Net' York State go .

Summer Cemp s

Last summer I visited church camps for youth and for adults . At the first camp I
met a young person who came to a voluntary meeting during free time . When the croup wa s
asked when they became interested enough to attend this special meeting, this particula r
person answered : "Last year there was a young CO who came to the camp that I attende d
and I have been thinking about peace ever since . "

Dick Moses was the young CO who was at the camp last year . Dick said he felt he
had one of his poorest responses at that camp and could not recall the young person who m
I had met . Here is the case for continuity in presenting peace at summer camps . The
results do not show up fast, but they come . Having had someone there two years in a row
is a part of the answer . I hope some Peace Council people will volunteer to be resourc e
leaders at summer camps this year .

William Simpson Serie s

William Simpson, Executive Secretary of the British Council for Christians and Jews ,

has led many A .F .S .C . seminars in Europe on both sides of the Iron Curtain . He spoke i n
Saratoga Springs, Cairo, Greenville, Potsdam, 1,"assen.a and Lowville . Simpson spoke to

adults in meetings five times, to youth once, to college students twice, and once at a

service club . This kind of program when yell planned provides information and stimulus .
It can come to smaller communities when the cost of the speaker is not too great .

Peace in the State Capita l

In Albany there is a small group which meets twice a month for lunch . At present

it has been very much involved in the Albany SANE group, in the Great Decisions progam ,
and in the Albany area program to carry out the National Council of Churches' Peac e

Study emphasis . In addition, it has arranged an interview with Governor Rockefeller o n

his attitude toward testing nuclear weapons .

Things will probably not always be so active in Albany, but they are more ant t o
keep going when there is a group that shares together their efforts, tries to draw i n

key people, and can keep their balance .
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